Notification for Ph.D. Admission
The Ph.D. admission process will be done online through the Institute website
(www.iscm.ac.in). Applicants should fill the form online through the Institute website. The
processing fees of Rs.300/- (Rupees Three Hundred Only) is applicable.
The list of applicants will be displayed on the website and the eligible candidates will be called
for a subject interview. The date of interview will be announced later.
At the time of interview the candidate has to produce the following in original and in duplicate.
1. Printout of filled form with signature.
2. Original B. Sc. and M.Sc. degree mark-sheets
3. Original M.Phil. notification (if any)
4. Original SET/NET Notification (if any)
5. All the candidates claiming the reservation for backward classes should produce a caste
certificate at the time of admission. The “Caste Certificate” should be in the name of the
candidate and issued by the Executive Magistrate / Metropolitan Magistrate in
Maharashtra State clearly mentioning the category of the student. Caste certificate should
clearly specify that the caste is considered as backward class in the state of Maharashtra,
failing which, the candidate will not be able to claim for that category and shall be treated
as GENERAL category candidate, during entire admission process.
6. The candidates belonging to NT2, NT3, OBC, SBC categories should produce “Non
Creamy Layer Certificate” issued by a Sub Divisional Officer / Deputy Collector of the
district in addition to the caste certificate. In case these candidates are not able to produce
the Non Creamy layer certificate at the time of admission, such candidates will be treated
as GENERAL category candidates. The “Non Creamy Layer Certificate” should be
issued for the financial year in which admission is sought.
7. Students belonging to Universities other than University of Mumbai are required to
obtain a Provisional Certificate of Eligibility from University of Mumbai and then submit
Migration certificate in time after securing the admission.
8. The forms incomplete in any respect will be disqualified and will not be considered for
admission. Presence of the student, at the time of admission is mandatory.
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